
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We’ve GONE GREEN for Mental Health 

Awareness Month!! 
Taken From Psychology Today: 

 

May is Mental Health Awareness Month, and organizations 

across the nation will be drawing attention to the various—and 

often-surprising—way mental illness affects people’s lives. This 

May, a number of new research findings highlight the need for 

increased understanding of, empathy for, and respect of people 

facing mental health issues. Consider the following. 

 

Mental Illness is ‘Normal’ 

People with mental health issues have long felt that they are 

different from others. Indeed, discussions of mental illness tend 

to speak about “people with mental illness” as if they are a 

foreign group few of us ever encounter. The reality is that mental 

illness is so common—so common, in fact, that a recent study 

claims that it’s a life unmarred by mental illness that’s the real 

anomaly. 

 

According to the study, which followed people ages 11-38 and 

tracked their mental health, a mere 17% avoided mental illness. 

Forty-one percent had a mental health condition that lasted for 

many years. Forty-two percent had a short-lived mental illness. 

This suggests that, sooner or later, mental illness becomes an 

issue for most people. Depression, anxiety, and substance abuse 

were the most common diagnoses in the study. 

 

Gender Can Affect Mental Health Diagnoses 

Many of us have heard that 1 in 68 children are diagnosed with 

autism, but the overwhelming majority of those children are 

boys. A new study suggests this may be because providers fail to 

recognize the signs of autism in girls. The reason? Gender-based 

empathy conditioning. 
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  Meraki...a verb... Labor of love...It means to do something with passion, with absolute devotion, with undivided attention. 

     Notes from the Administration... 

 
 

From Arnecia Pretty and Family with Love, 

“Thank you for your kind words and prayers.  I also 

want to thank you for the beautiful plant and monetary 

gift.  I am grateful for friends like you all, especially 

during my time of sorrow while I grieve for my 

beautiful grandmother.  Once again, Thank you!” 

 

 

Our Thoughts and Prayers are with the family of 

Ricky Watts at the passing of his mother.  Please 

remember them at this time. 

 

If you have company news or something that you would like to 

see highlighted in the newsletter – Please feel free to reach 

out to us.  Write it up and submit it to your supervisor or 

email kstockwellssp@gmail.com with 

     ATTN: NEWSLETTER in the subject line. 

~Thank You~ 

 

Specialized Services 
& Personnel, Inc. 

 

To all of our 
Moms… 
Sunday, 
May 13th 

mailto:kstockwellssp@gmail.com


People with autism often appear to lack empathy or recognize 

social cues. According to the study, however, girls on the 

spectrum show outward signs of empathy. Researchers believe 

this is because gender conditioning to master social skills is 

much stronger in girls. So girls with autism may appear to 

understand social cues even when they don’t. 

 

Worldwide, Depression is the Leading Cause of Disability 

The leading cause of disability isn’t cancer or chronic pain, 

though public health campaigns might make you think otherwise. 

According to data from the World Health Organization (WHO), 

depression is the leading cause of disability worldwide. What’s 

more, it’s held that place for many years. 

 

Even more troubling, despite burgeoning awareness, the rate of 

depression is not getting better. Particularly in developing 

nations, people often do not receive  

 

treatment for symptoms of depression. And between 2005-2015, 

the rate of depression actually increased by 18%. 

 

Mental and Physical Health are Inseparable 

Media portrayals often talk about mental and physical health, or 

discuss how one supports the other. This isn’t anything new. 

Philosophers, scientists, and laypeople of all varieties have been 

separating the mind from the body for generations. 

 

Research increasingly points to the link between the two. For 

example, some studies suggest that chronic inflammation may 

cause depression. Others have found that mental illness can affect 

physical health, or lead to symptoms of chronic pain. The role of 

exercise in fighting mental illness is well documented. People 

taking some chemotherapy drugs may be more vulnerable to 

depression, even when researchers control for the already 

depressing effects of having cancer. And a new study just linked 

consuming low-fat, rather than whole-fat, dairy to a lowered risk 

of depression. 

The invisible line between the mind and body is imaginary. Our 

thoughts reside in the brain, and the brain lives in the body. It’s 

affected by what we eat, how we spend our time, and our overall 

health. 

 

Environment Matters for Mental Health 

Much discussion of mental health focuses on genetics, brain 

chemicals, and other biological phenomena. It’s true that mental 

illness is biological, but that does not mean that all cases of 

mental illness are hard-wired. The environment can affect the 

behavior of genes, as the emerging study of epigenetics is 

making ever more clear. Stressful and deprived environments can 

alter the way genes behave, triggering mental illness. For 

example, recent research has linked growing up with food 

insecurity to an increased risk of mental health difficulties. 

 

The environment in which people grow up also teaches them 

how to handle everything from daily stress to serious trauma. 

People may learn depressive thinking from their parents, for 

instance, or they may experience trauma in early childhood that 

leaves them with lasting mental health difficulties. 

 

Mental illness certainly has a biological component, but to 

believe that it is solely hard-wired and unavoidable is to believe 

that treatment doesn’t work. That’s not true. Treatment helps the 

brain re-learn new ways of processing information as it helps the 

client cope with difficult emotions. And just as the environment 

can shape people toward mental illness, treatment can help pull 

them away from it. 

 

The goals of better understanding mental health diagnoses and 

improving societal empathy should not be limited to the month of 

May, but it's certainly a good time to refocus our efforts. 

 
CQL Accreditation and 

Basic Assurances 

Part 5 
 
Basic Assurances® are essential, fundamental, and 

non-negotiable requirements for all service and 

support providers. Basic Assurances® are 

demonstrations of successful operations in the areas 

of health, safety and human security. Basic 

Assurances® form the bedrock of social stability. We 

look for these Basic Assurances® in our everyday 

lives – whether we’re at the airport, in our homes, at 

the hospital, or at a restaurant or nightclub. Injury and 

death because of mistakes and negligence in 

hospitals, homes, night clubs, air and ground 

transportation, or human services are not acceptable. 

 

FACTOR 5 - Best Possible Health 

 
Indicators: 
5a People have supports to manage their own healthcare. 
 
5b People access quality healthcare. 
 
5c Data and documentation support evaluation of 
healthcare objectives and promote continuity of services 
and supports. 
 
5d Acute health needs are addressed in a timely manner. 
 
5e People receive medications and treatments safely and 
effectively. 
 
5f Staff immediately recognize and respond to medical 
emergencies. 
 
 
 

Organizational systems promote and support people’s 
healthcare needs. Organizations facilitate timely access to 
preferred, qualified healthcare providers. Everyone has a 
personal definition of best possible health. This definition 
of “best possible health” is how the organization 
determines each individual’s health status. Moreover, 
people are involved in their own healthcare,  
 



 
including decisions about healthcare providers and the 
services they receive. 
 
All people are afforded the same choices in healthcare 
available to others. The organization takes a proactive 
approach to people’s healthcare. People have access to 
preventive and ongoing healthcare resources similar to 
those of same-aged peers. Examples include 
mammograms for women and prostate exams for men.  
 
Models for best practice in preventive healthcare include, 
but are not limited to, the American Cancer Society, the 
American Medical Association, the Centers for Disease 
Control and international health organizations. People 
may choose whichever entity they wish as the model for 
their preventive care system. The organization provides 
the necessary support for that choice. 
 
Each organization must have a system to appropriately 
respond to acute healthcare needs and emergencies, 
including those that occur during non-business hours.  
This system may include ensuring people understand 
how to dial 911 or other emergency numbers, or how to 
reach staff support after hours. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

You Are Not Alone… 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      A Note from Payroll    .             
In order to begin making 

moves toward direct deposit, 
payroll information must be 

turned in to supervisors 
TIMELY, so they can in turn 

make sure it gets to PAYROLL 
for processing NO LATER than 7 

business days before the 
CHECK DATE. (This is usually 

the 4th and the 19th.) We need 
100% cooperation in this 

effort. 

 REMINDERS: 

• Always turn in documentation 

WITH timesheets. 

• Timesheets should start with either the 1st or 

the 16th on the appropriate day of the week 

on the First Week of the timesheet. 

• Timesheets and documentation are DUE on 

the 4th and the 19th following the end of the 

SERVICE period. Remember this IF YOU 

ARE MAILING DOCUMENTATION! YOU 

are RESPONSIBLE, NOT the USPS! 

• Documentation should be completed with 

BLACK Ink. 

• Always include a DURATION on your 

documentation. 

• Make sure your timesheet and 

documentation MATCH. Avoid any time 

overlaps with co-workers who also work with 

your participant. 

• “Call-In” your hours to your supervisor on 

Mondays for early billing. 

• Please be considerate of your 

SUPERVISOR’S time, KEEP Appointments 

with them. 

• ALWAYS KEEP A COPY FOR 

YOURSELF!!! 

 
 



RECOGNIZING the Following 
MAY SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy Birthday to YOU...♫♪♫♪♫ 

(May Birthdays): 

         4~KAREN M 
         8~SHARON C 
         9~MARY S 
       10~RUBY D 
       11~SYLVIA W 
       11~CRYSTAL V 
      12~ROSALYN J 
      14~LATISHA S 
      20~THERESA P 
      22~MELANIE A 
      27~SONYA W 
 
      3~DANNY P 
      5~SHERETHA M 
      7~BRANDON G 
    18~ANDREW C 
    22~ROBERT S 
    22~BRAXTON A 
    23~KAREN J 
    25~ASHTON M 
    31~ELISA S 
    31~TAUREAN C 
 

 

Have a recipe to share?? Send email to: 
kstockwellssp@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Congratulations to  

Our March SPORTS BAG  

Winner!  

Cynthia M. 

 
April’s Prize 

Winning Number: 
#42614                           

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

LIKE our Facebook page at http://fb.me/SSandPInc  

                   and see a copy of this NEWSLETTER 

Next Month’s Prize: 

 
PACKIT Bento Box Lunch Kit 

 

SAVE YOUR 5/15th Check 

Stub to see if you’re the 

winner!!! 

Take your check 

stub to your 

SUPERVISOR to 

claim your CAR 

ORGANIZER!! 

ALSO visit our  

NEW WEBSITE at: 

www.sspinc.org 

http://fb.me/SSandPInc

